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### KEY WORDS AND PHRASES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>French</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonjour</td>
<td>Hello/Au revoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonswêr</td>
<td>Good evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bienvenue</td>
<td>You’re welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardon?</td>
<td>Excuse me? (to ask someone to repeat themselves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S’cusez/S’cusez-mwé</td>
<td>Excuse me (to pass or interrupt someone)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t’hui/tsu suite</td>
<td>right now/right away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asteure</td>
<td>now/these days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>à matin</td>
<td>this morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>à swër</td>
<td>tonight/this evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chu/ch’</td>
<td>I am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mwé</td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twé</td>
<td>you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nous autres/ nourò’te</td>
<td>us/we</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vous autres/vouzò’té</td>
<td>you (plural)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eux autres/euzò’té</td>
<td>them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch’sé pâs./Ch’ê pâs.</td>
<td>I don’t know.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t’sé/t’sé, là</td>
<td>you know</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A FEW PRACTICAL QUESTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>French</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comment tsu t’appelles?</td>
<td>Comment t’appelles-tu?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment ça couête?</td>
<td>Comment ç’que ça couête?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What’s your name?</td>
<td>Combien cela couête-t-il?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment ça vâ?</td>
<td>How much does it cost?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment allez-vous?</td>
<td>Quelle heure qu’y’é?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How are you?</td>
<td>Quelle heure est-il?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’où ç’que vous venez?</td>
<td>Where are you from?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’où venez-vous?</td>
<td>Ch’peux-tsou avoir/awêr...?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç’tsu loin d’icitte?</td>
<td>Ch’pourré-tsou avoir/awêr...?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç’tsu proche d’icitte?</td>
<td>Puis-je avoir...?/Pourais-je avoir...?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Est-ce loin d’ici?/Est-ce près d’ici?</td>
<td>May I have...?/Could I have...?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it far from here?/Is it nearby?</td>
<td>Y mouille-tsou?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Où ç’qu’y’é votre hôtel?</td>
<td>Y va-tsou mouiller?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Où se trouve votre hôtel?</td>
<td>Est-ce qu’il pleut?/Va-t-il pleuvoir?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where is your hotel?</td>
<td>Is it raining?/Is it going to rain?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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INTRODUCTION

Part of what makes travelling fun is getting to hear, speak and learn different languages. Granted, Canada’s two official languages, French and English, are not the most exotic of tongues, but the country’s rich tapestry of traditions and landscapes has made them unique in their own way.

It goes without saying that French, like all languages, has its own share of nuances and subtleties, not to mention regional variations. These will become more obvious to you as you listen to locals, no matter what province you find yourself in: Québec, the largest French-speaking territory on the globe; Manitoba, home of a strong Franco-Manitoban population; the Maritimes, land of the proud Acadian people, descendants of the first French-speaking settlers in North America; or any other province in the country.

This guide to Canadian French is primarily aimed at English-speakers with some knowledge of French. Although we do touch on the history and typical expressions of Canada’s other francophone regions, this guide mainly focuses on the French spoken in the province of Québec. This province is the cradle of the French language in Canada and is home to some six million French speakers.

Some schools of thought have attempted to relegate Québécois French to the status of unnatural by-product, or “poor cousin,” of the mother tongue—in other words, the French spoken in France. But unnatural it is not: Québécois French is its own entity, with its own vocabulary and phonetics. Nor is it some sort
of unsophisticated, back-woods patois or uneducated slang; in Québec, distinctly Québécois features can be found at all levels of language, from friendly chats to boardrooms and debates in the National Assembly. That said, you might be surprised to see that everyday Québécois, whether it is in the workplace, the tourism industry or the media, does not differ that much from “standard” French. To hear the major differences, better to turn to Québécois films, songs and literature, as these forms of artistic expression in recent decades sought to assert the province’s unique linguistic identity. You also may or may not be familiar with the term *joual* (a way of pronouncing *cheval*, “horse”), which designates a type of Québécois French historically spoken by working-class Montrealers; this word is still occasionally used but no longer refers to the language in its entirety.

**A BIT OF HISTORY**

**Québécois French**

French colonization of Québec dates back to the early 17th century. Contrary to popular belief, the first settlers of New France were not illiterate peasants but rather (for the most part) educated artisans and labourers from urban regions such as Poitou and Normandy. This is actually quite remarkable since the literacy rate in France in those days was only about 20%. In addition, the settlers were accustomed to middle-class society and were familiar with “central” French — the language of administration — even though they spoke their own regional dialects, of which there were thousands scattered throughout the French countryside.
In the early days of the settlement, “a wide array of regional languages and French dialects coexisted. Those that differed from French to the point of hindering communication were doomed to extinction, while those that resembled it enough to make communication possible were maintained by their speakers” (R. Mougeon and É. Beniak, *Les origines du français québécois*, Presses de l’Université Laval, 1994; our translation). Norman dialects had the most marked impact on Québécois French; they are the source of several Canadian terms and expressions.

**NEW WORLD, OLD LANGUAGE**

Many of the words that the Québécois (and other francophones around the world) use every day but that are unknown in France are in fact survivals: as Québécois evolved separately from the French of France, it kept alive words that have since become archaic in the mother country. Some examples are *écarter* instead of *perdre* or *égarer* (to lose), *dispensieux* instead of *cher* (expensive), *peignure* instead of *coiffure* (hairstyle), or *rapport à* instead of *à cause de* or *parce que* (because).

Furthermore, the very nature of the colony, whose development required constant social and commercial interactions between settlers originating from different regions of France, soon resulted in an unusual cohesion and convergence of language. Consequently, it wasn’t long before Québec had a strongly unified language that was much less variable than in the motherland.
This standardization, which occurred in the late 17th century, apparently followed the lines of conventional French, which was spoken by the colony’s elite but also, and perhaps especially, by most women who had settled in the New World. These women educated their children in French and therefore played a key role in establishing the language.

Still, a number of terms and pronunciations fiercely resisted the systematic move toward normalized French. Gradually, additional regionalisms appeared throughout the entire territory and survive to this day. Obviously, as soon as a diverse French population began to develop miles away from the old country, confronting realities and requirements that were very different from its past experience, its language headed in a new direction. In addition, since quick and efficient means of communication would not be created for another two centuries, the decisions and choices made on one side of the ocean took quite a while to reach the other.

Other factors explain certain fundamental divergences in the 18th and 19th centuries between Québécois French and “central” French, particularly in terms of grammatical constructions. Early New France had very few schools and little access to the written word, since books were rare, as were other printed text (notices, signs, etc.) in the rural areas where most settlers lived. As a result, many “intuitive” constructions, though they might not be considered “proper” according to standard grammar authorities, spread freely and, in some places, left an indelible mark.

We cannot ignore the contribution of Aboriginal peoples who, having inhabited the country thousands of years before the French, had already named many places, animals, plants and
foods. The English, who wasted no time following the French to the Canadian territory, also left a legacy that is still quite evident in Québécois French. In fact, the conquest of New France by Britain in 1759 severed Québec’s ties to France and to European French so dramatically that French Canada did not directly take part in the evolution of European French for nearly two centuries. During this time, the French language in Canada lived side by side with English, borrowing from its commercial and technical vocabulary. Today, the province’s eight million inhabitants are surrounded by some 300 million English speakers living in the United States and the rest of Canada. With its rich past and proud people, this resilient language is a true survivor.

**Acadian French**

Acadian French is the variety of French that is spoken in Canada’s Atlantic provinces. It differs not only from “standard” French but also from all other dialects spoken in Canada, which more closely resemble Québécois.

The first Acadian settlers travelled from all corners of France but were mostly from the country’s western region. Today, nearly half of all Acadians can trace their roots to that area, which is why there are major differences between Québécois and Acadian French; indeed, less than a third of all Québécois are descended from settlers from western France.

Several factors influenced the development of Acadian French. In 1710, the British seized Acadia from the French, renamed it Nova Scotia and founded Halifax in 1749. A few years later, Governor Charles Lawrence, fearing that the Acadians were still loyal to France and posed a threat of rebellion, ordered them
expelled from the territory. Three quarters of the population were deported and the rest fled. Upon their return several years later, they became geographically isolated, lacked linguistic rights and were surrounded by hostile English speakers, but they were able to prevent assimilation by forming French-speaking enclaves throughout the Atlantic provinces. The distance between these small communities, however, and their minority situation in a sea of anglophones, created many differences within Acadian French itself. It is interesting to note that these dialectical varieties do not correspond to provincial borders or city limits but rather to generations and socio-economic realities.

The province of New Brunswick boasts several regional dialects. In the northern region, the proximity of Québec has resulted in a strong influence of Québécois French and the use of English terms is rather limited. In the south, however, the situation is different: it is said that the French spoken here is the most representative of Acadian French. It is composed of two dialects: the first is traditional and the second, known as chiac, is spoken by younger Acadians. Chiac is the result of close contact with the anglophone community, especially in the urban setting of Moncton, and combines French, English and “old French.” More than anywhere else in Acadia, switching from French to English and vice versa while conversing is quite common here.

Unlike the Québécois, Acadians don’t have the benefit of living under a single government, willing to protect their language. It is subjected to four different provincial jurisdictions (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and, to a lesser extent, Newfoundland and Labrador); however, the majority of the Acadian and French-speaking community, some 240,000
inhabitants, lives in New Brunswick, which is officially bilingual. Today, French speakers represent over 20% of the total Atlantic population; in New Brunswick, that number rises to 32.5%.

THE REST OF CANADA

Ontario

The French presence in Ontario dates back some 350 years, to the establishment of Catholic missions in 1649 and 1742. Around 1880, francophones settled in the heart of the province, then in the northern regions in the early 20th century. Over the last 40 years, Ontario’s francophone community has been enriched by the arrival of francophones from Europe, the West Indies, Asia and Africa.

Today, Ontario’s francophone community numbers 561,000, representing 4.4% of the province’s population. Although French speakers are scattered throughout Ontario, most make their homes in the eastern part of the province. Ontario has over 350 French elementary and secondary schools, two bilingual universities, two bilingual university colleges and three francophone community colleges.

The Prairies and Western Canada

French-Canadian “Voyageurs” from Lower Canada came to this region in the 18th century, having followed the route mapped by the explorer La Vérendrye. Many of them married Aboriginal women, and their children became known as the Métis. French continued to be the language of the Roman Catholic clergy after they arrived in the Red River Colony in 1818, and the colony’s
capital, Saint-Boniface (now part of the city of Winnipeg), is still the francophone hub of Manitoba. Several decades later, francophones arrived from Québec and New England, as well as France, Belgium and Switzerland. Although they are small, the French-speaking communities of these provinces are alive and well, boasting French-speaking associations, community centres, schools, businesses, television and radio stations, and newspapers.

Manitoba’s francophones represent some 4% of the provincial population. The official status of the French language in Manitoba was re-established in 1979 and Franco-Manitoban school governance was won in 1993.

In Saskatchewan, the Fransaskois community is scattered north of Saskatoon and south of Regina. In 1968, francophones’ rights to education in French were recognized, and in 1993, they were given authority to administer their own schools.

For its part, Alberta’s francophones number approximately 81,000 and are scattered throughout the entire province. The French fur-traders and missionaries were the first to settle parts of Northern Alberta and town names such as Rivière-qui-Barre, St-Paul and St-Albert are a testament to the French presence. Here, there are 20 French-language schools and several bilingual college and university programs.

In 1793, six French-Canadians travelled with Alexander Mackenzie to British Columbia. Francophones settled here permanently early in the colony’s history, eventually outnumbering anglophones. However, the gold rush at the end of the 19th century brought so many immigrants that francophones became a minority. In 1909,
the small francophone community of Maillardville was founded, but it was only in 1996 that Franco-Columbians officially formed a French-language school board.

**The North**

As they did in the West and North, francophones came to the Yukon Territory with the fur trade and the Catholic missions. Today, the population of the Yukon barely exceeds 35,000 people, about 4.8% of whom speak French.

There was a French presence as early as 1665 in the present-day Northwest Territories, as Pierre-Esprit Radisson and Médart Chouart dit Des Groseillers, were responsible for founding the Hudson’s Bay Company in 1670. The first non-Aboriginal person to reach Great Slave Lake was Laurent Leroux, a francophone. In 1786, he established the Fort Resolution trading post and, in 1789, he and other francophones accompanied Alexander Mackenzie on their Mackenzie River expedition.

The 19th century brought European missions; francophones made up half the population, the other half being Aboriginal peoples. Francophones here, who number about 1,100 and are known as Franco-Ténois, must fight to preserve their culture. In 1984, the Government of the Northwest Territories passed legislation conferring official language status on eight languages, including French.

In 1999, the eastern 60% of the Northwest Territories officially became the territory of Nunavut, “our land” in Inuktitut. This Canadian territory counts a French-speaking population of approximately 450 people.
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avoir pas d'allure 50
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pantoute, pas pantoute 30
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notepad
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now
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now look
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occupation
occupation  55, 137
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oh, well
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bein (bien) 30
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m’man’ n’é (à un moment donné) 44
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en fût 110
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floche 117
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capoté 143
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sparage 126
Ouch!
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fourneau 103
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chou-claque 89
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claques, chaloupes 122
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surtemps 137
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pack, to
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câdre 95
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phôner 65
physician
docteur, docteure 78, 136
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pékope (pickup) 67
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cou’lœrr (cooler) 89
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maskinongé 92
pile
motton 111
pilot 63
pint
chopine 39
placard
pancarte 56
play, to
ginguer 62
plenty
en masse 43
plug
plogue 84
plug in, to
ploguer 84
pocketed sweatshirt
kangourou 122
police car
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police officer
police (une) 69
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poste de police 61
pop
liqueur 110
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oreilles de crisse 114
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possiblement 60
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pancarte 56
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patate/pétaque 111
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préservatif 111
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pretty girl
pitoune 41

problem
amanchure 64
troub’ (trouble) 75

product
item 54

prostitute
guidoune, guédaille (offensive) 133

prudish
stockoppe (stuck-up) 133

puck
poque (puck) 91

pumpkin
citrouille 61

puny
feluette 143

purse
bourse 121
sacoche 122

put away, to
serrer 59

pyx
Ciboire!, Cibwère! (curse) 46

R

radiator
calorifère 95

rag
guénille 54, 105

rag trade
guénille 54

rain, to
mouiller 85

random chance
adon 40

rascal
snoreau 144

reach orgasm, to
venir 42

reach, to
rejoindre 58, 82

ready
paré 63

prette (prêt, prête) 133

really
foule (full) 107

reckless
capoté 143

pête, sauté 143

reel
ril 89

refrigerator
frigidaire 104

registration (car)
licences 69, 76

reindeer
caribou 92

remove, to
aouindre 62

reprimand, to
galvauder 65

revolting
effrayant, épouvantable 31

ridiculous
avoir pas d'allure 50

effrayant, épouvantable 31

right
drwète (droit/droite) 77

right away/right now
t’suite, tsu suite (tout de suite) 34

right, to the
à drète 32

rocking chair
chaise berçante 95

roller-coaster
scinique (scénique) 130

roommate
côloc 95

room, tiny
couderon 95

round in circles, to go
zigonner 126

rowboat
chaloupe 89
ruin something, to  
*brayer* 62

run, to  
*ronner* 126, 137

rush  
*roche* 137

rutabaga  
*nave* 61

S

sacrament  
Sacrament! (curse) 47

sale  
aubaine, *solde* 116  
*vente* 60, 117

sander  
sableuse 118

sandpaper  
papier sâblé 118

sand, to  
sabler 118  
sâbler 61

sap  
eau d’érable 114

saucepan  
chaudron 103

save money, to  
ménager 79

say incomprehensible  
things, to  
brayonnages 62

scale  
balance 101

scaredy-cat  
pissou 143

scarf  
foulard 122

schedule  
cédule 136

score, to  
pogner 133  
scâ’rer (scorer) 90

scrape, to  
scréïper (scraper) 91

scratch-and-win lottery  
ticket  
gratteux 79

scratch, to  
scratcher 70

screw on, to  
tarauder 65

screw up, to  
moffer 133

scrooge  
séraphin 79

scrub, to  
frotter 105

sea plant  
passe-pierre 63

second-hand  
seconde main 116

secure  
sécure 141

see, to  
aviser 62

Seriously  
Ç’pâs des farces 42

serviette  
napkinne 107

set  
kit 117

set up, to  
matcher 133

shake, to  
barouetter 67

shake up, to  
bardasser 64

shave, to  
raser 58

she  
à 37

shepherd's pie  
pâté chinois 115

shift  
chiffre (shift) 136

shifter  
bras de vitesse 68

shift gears, to  
shifter 70

shit  
chnoutte, merde, marde  
(curse) 48

Shit!  
Merde!, D'l'a marde!  
(curse) 48

shock absorber  
tchock (shock) 70

shopping cart  
carrose 116

shopping mall  
centre d’achat 116

shot  
garnotte 90

shower curtain rod  
pôle de douche 100

shuttlecock  
moineau de badminton 89

Shut up!  
Ta yeule! 48

side  
bord 51

sign  
pancarte 56, 77

signal, to  
flasher 69

silverware  
coutellerie 107

ustensiles 60, 108
simpleton
gougoune 143
sink
cygne (sink) 103
sink, to
caler 51, 85
renfoncer 85
skid, to
skider 70
skip school, to
foxer 136
skirt-chaser
courâilleux 132
skirt-chaser, to be a
courâiller 132
slap
claque 52
sled
cutter 64
slide, to
słaïyer 70
sloppy
broche à foin 40
slow
slow/slow mo/slow
motion 144
slush
sloche 85, 111
slut
guidoune, guédaille
(offensive) 133
smart
smatte (smart) 144
smoke
boucane 129
snack bar
casse-croûte 107
snarky person
baveux 142
sneaker
chou-claque 89
snowbank
banc de neige 85
snow blower
souffleuse 85
snowplow
charrue 85
snowstorm
tempête de neige 85
so
fa que (fait que) 30
pis (puis) 30
soap
savon 102
soap pads
SOS 105
social position
position 57
socks
bas 50, 121
soda
liqueur 110
sofa
divan 95
sofa 96
sofa bed
hâïdebéde (Hide-A-Bed) 96
sofa-lit 96
soft drink
liqueur 110
son
gars 139
song
toune 130
spaghetti
spaghatti, spaghatte 111
sparrow
mwèneau (moineau) 92
spay, to
arranger 64
special
aubaine, solde 116
spend carelessly, to
flô'ber 79
spin, to
spinner 70
split, to
splitter 107
spot, to
spotter 41
spread apart
cartillé 40
spy, to
cornifler 65
square dance
set carré 51
squirrel
cureux (écureuil) 92
stall, to
stâler 70
staple
broche 118
stapler
brocheuse 118
starter
stârtoerr (starter) 70
startled, to be
faire le saut, djom’per
(jumper), stepper 142
start, to
starter 41
steady
stèdé (steady) 133, 137
Step on it!
Awèye!, Embrèye!,
Dziguédzine! 127
step on, to
piler 56
stereo system
système de son 119
still camera
caméra 52, 116
Kodak 119
stingy
grateaux 79
stool
petit banc 96
storage
storage 117
stove
poêle 103
straight
strêït (straight) 133
straight ahead
raïte trou (right through) 69
tout drête (tout droit) 32
stretch (of road)
strêïtche (stretch) 70
strict
strêït (straight) 144
stroller
carrosse 119
pousse-pousse 119
struggle, to
gosser 41
struggle unsuccessfully, to
zigonner 142
stubborn
ostineux 143
stuck
pogné 85
stické 144
stuff, to (oneself)
se bourrer 113
stupid
caive 143
sans-dessein 144
subject
item 54
submarine sandwich
sous-marin 111
successful, to be
pogner 137
suffer, to
badtripper 141
sugar pie
tarte au sucre 116
sugar shack
cabane à sucre 114
suit
habit 122
suit jacket
coat d’habit 122
sulk, to
faire la baboune 142
supper
souper 53, 107
supposed
supposé 41
supposedly
supposément 41
surprise party
surrpréïse (surprise) 130
sweater
brochure 62
chandail 122
tacky
quétaine 144, 149
take care of the cattle, to
faire le train 65
tall man
grand djack (jack) 143
tamarack
violon 64
tank top
camisole 122
tape recorder
enregistreuse 119
tax(es) included
taxe(s) incluse(s) 61
T-bar ski lift
tî-bârr (T-bar) 89
tea bag
poche de thé 111
tease
agace-pissette
(offensive) 132
tease, to
galvauder 65
teaspoon
cuillère à thé 39, 107
television
tévé, tivi 96
television channel
poste, canal 96
terrycloth
ratine 119
testicles
gosses 54
them
eux autres 37
then
d’abord 52
therefore
fa que (fait que) 30
these days
astéreuse 34
	hingamajig
cossin 40

thoroughly
'à planche (à la planche) 57

those
zeux/zeuces (ceux) 64

throat
gorgoton 40

throw (hard)
garnotte 90

throw, to
garrocher 40
pitcher 41

throw, to (hard)
garnotter 90

thug
bomme (bum) 142

ticket
contravention 61

tile
tuile 60, 96

tinkerer
patenteux 137

tiny space
coqueron 40

tip, a
tsip (tip) 80

tip, to
tsisper (tipper) 80

too bad, it's
cé d'valœrr (c'est de valeur) 42

to switch
switcher 133

tough guy
bomme (bum) 142
hèvé (heavy) 143
roffe (rough) 144
toffe (tough) 144

towing zone
zone de touage 71

tow, to
tô'ver 70

towel truck
remorquage 69
tô’wégne (towing) 70

truck
flic (truck) 67

traffic jam
congestion 67

traffic light
lumière 77

training
pratique 57

trip
prendre une débarque 43

truck
flic (truck) 67

tshirt
chandail 122

tumble down, to
débouler 40

tune
toune 130

turn
tour 59

turning
navet 61
rabiole 65

turn one’s wheels, to
cramper 68

turn signal
fla’shérr (flasheur) 69

turn, to
virer, ervirer (revirer) 70

twins
besseuns 62
twisted
croche 40
twisté 82
twist, to
twister 144
twit
twitte 144
two-person saw
godendard 65
type, to
pitonner 57
typewriter
dactylo 136
U
ugly, to be
faire dur 42
unacceptable
effrayant, épouvantable 31
uncle
mononcle 139
under
en d'sour (en dessous) 32
underneath
en d'sour (en dessous) 32
understand, to
catcher 125
underwear
bobettes 121
unhinged
foqué 47
United States
Stêïtss 43
Zétâs, S’tâ Zunis 43
unlock
débarrer 95
unpleasant
bête 142
unusual
pété, sauté 143
us
nous autres 37
utensils
ustensiles 108
V
vacuum cleaner
balayeuse 104
van
troc (truck) 67
vanne 67
varnish
décapant 118
very
bein (bien) 30
en foule (full) 107
video camera
camera 52, 116
Virgin Mary
Viarge! (curse) 48
W
walleye
doré 92
wander aimlessly, to
ravauder 65
washbasin
cygne 103
washcloth
débarbouillette 102
washed out, to be
être flagadou 141
washing machine
laveuse 105
washroom
bécesses 40
waste one's time, to
goser 41
tataouiner, taponner, zigonner 41, 126
waste someone's
time, to
niaser 126
wasting time
niasage 125
water fountain
abreuvoir 49
watermelon
melon d'eau 61, 111
wax
cire 61
we
nous autres 37
weak
être magané, poqué 148
weekend
fin de semaine 129
well-trafficked
achalandé 49
What?
Qu'essé, Qu'ess, Cossé? (Qu'est-ce que?) 33
When?
Quand cé, Quant'ess? (Quand est-ce que?) 34
while, a
une secousse 41
whirlpool bath
bain tourbillon 101
whittle, to
goser 41
Whoa!
Ayoye! 40
wily woman
agace-pissette (offensive) 132